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Tl.e bondholders und directors of the

Rig Stone Gap Improvement Company
have been requested to meet at Bristol

January 7; but it is likely the meeting will
be adjourned to New York. It has hith¬
erto been found impossible to secure a

good attendance at Bristol: and as the

meeting is to be an important one, a full

representation is desired. Among the
matters to be considered is the question
of consolidating all the leading land com¬

panies anil other interests of Big Stone

Gap under one management and it is

hoped a definite plan will be formulated
for presentation to the parties concerned,
looking to this end. Should this plan be
carried out and a capable manngem 'lit bo
secured, it would result in avast improve¬
ment of the Situation here. The reasons

in favor of the movement are so apparent
and so strong that they need no elabora¬
tion; and if the parties in interest have
half the business sagacity attributed to

them, they will promptly come to an agree¬
ment. It would enhance the value of the

property pooled incalculable; and, what is

hardly less important, secure concentra¬
tion and harmonv of faction.

1891.
The uew year is a period for retrospect

aud reform; and it is ulsu a time for lay¬
ing plans for the future and summoning
resources to execute them. The past,
with its mistakes and follies, should bo

pondered over only so long as is ncccsary
to appreciate their importance and to
avoid their repetition. In tho words of
the German poet "it comes not back
again," unless WO bring it back by the
same weakness, and the same errors which

, precipitated previous disasters. Man has
.yes in front that he may look forward,not
behind, and his limbs are adjusted for
combatting and overcoming future ob¬
structions, not those in the rear. It was

never intended that wo walk backwards.
All aspiration and hope aro for the future.
So, ut this relay station, where "the fates

change horses," Ut us at Big Stone Gap
summon our best resolutions and nerve

ourselves for a worthy race both in the
mornl and physical world.
The new year will doubtless witness

important changes in our situation. For
a time at least it will be a crisis in the
lift* of our city. Important plans ap¬

pending and their solution will be deter¬
mined within twelvemonths. Upon them

depends much of our early progress and
development; and it may bo udded, the
issue for good or evil rests greatly with
ourselves. If wo act with union and

energy; if we have a fierce spirit of ag¬
gression and conquest burning within us,
its influence upon others may turn the
scale in our favor when it might have

gone against us and, like many another
Community, we may fix our fate for victo¬

ry or disaster, for wealth or poverty, for
glory or shame. Man is in n great
measure the architect of his own fortune.
The fault is in himself and not in his stars
if he remain tho mere creature of circum¬
stances.the drifting atom, driven hither
and thither by the conditions around him.

It is therefore important that we under¬
stand ourselves and make searching in-
quity iuto our motives and aims.
So far as outward conditions go, they

are *U in our favor. Nature has given us

.very opportunity for carving from those
hills a glorious destiny. Most of us are

yet young or at the meridian of manhood.
No crushing disasters have overwhelmed
our hope and no withering sorrow has

blighted our ambition. Think of the
thousands whose hearts have beoii broken
on the wheel within iho past twelve
months; who arc doomed to endure "the
bitter little" ot life that remains.treading
the dreary walks of suffering, nursing tho
memories of buried hopes and pleasures.
whose sole business now is to brood amid
wrecks of shattered aspirations, looking
to the grave only for solace aud refuge.
Under far more favoring conditions we

enter the threshold of 1891, Let us hope
and resolve that whatever calamities it

may bring, we shall huvo the assurance

that wo have tried to do our duty both
to ourselves and to the dear ones depen¬
dent upon us, and that whatever pros¬
perity it may bring, wo may utilize for
what is seemly and good and great.

Streets and Parks.

Tns proportion of street area to that of
the whole city is in Paris Boston

Berlin 2<t%, Philadelphia 29%, Now
York 29%, Vienna 35%, and Washington
54%. When one-compares two such beau¬
tiful cities as Paris and Washington, with
the minimum and maximum proportions,
it is evident that beauty is dependent upon
something besides streets. At Big Stone

Gap it will be our boulevards along each
side of our two rivers, the almost constant

succession along them of laurel, rhododen¬
dron, hemlock, holly und noble forest
trees, and best of all our parks. An idea
of what these last will be, may be had if
one will go through that one near poplar
hili, which a lover of nature and beauty-
has cleared of its dead leavcs.undergrowth,
fallen timber und so on, which he Iiub
burned, so that it may be used in the sum¬

mer time for rumbling, picnicking, and a

general public pleasure resort. Wulka,
seats, tables, the setting out of vines, etc.,
should follow.

All good people in largo and thickly
populated cities lament the lack of lrreath-

ing spaces, parks and pleasure grounds,
and it is ft lesson which wc should consid-
er while wc are in our infancy and can ar¬

range these things more easily than
at any time later. It is a pity, then, that
the large island, between plats three and
five, has been disfigured by the location
thereon, of the Electric Light plant, and
that there is talk of placing there planing
mills or any other kind of industry. All
these things should go up the valley where
they belong and where their smoke and
noise will not be a nuisance to the busi¬
ness and residence community. Any one

who has lived in such soft coal cities as

Louisville and Cincinnati, where residen¬
ces and black smoke-belching factories
arc in the same block, will wish to a#oid
a repetition of such an experience. Let
us not have in the central part of our city
an atmosphere that one can cut into black
chunks with a cheese knife. This island
is large enough, when the old channels
and'ruts are filled with slag from our fur¬

naces, for a base-ball or a foot-ball

grounds, or belter still for our Fairmont

park for the public good, or, when our

civilisation shall be high enough to war¬

rant it, for n beer-garden with a high
class of orchestral music, such as are the

delight of the Tyrol, Switzerland, Ger¬
many and Austria; but the dedication of

it by the Improvement Company to the

general health and happiness of our peo¬
ple, will forever confirm its usefulness.

In addition to all this wc fortunately
can always use more or less of the side's of

Stone'Mountain and Walleu's )llidge for
the public pleasure, in the way of excur¬

sions, hunting, botanizing and gcolizing;
and the Improvement Company to make
them available for riding and driving
should and perhaps will, this winter,
while such work can bo done easily and

cheap!}*, make surveys for winding und

zig-zag roads that shall finally reach the

top of our mountains, where so many fine
outlooks can be had. These roads would
be of easy grades, almost always delight¬
fully shaded, and a constant source of

pleasure. A few road menders scattered
hero and there (and living in rustic cot¬

tages along the road-side as in the Alps,)
could easily keep them well drained and
in such good repair that they could be
used during the entire winter.
The directors of the Improvement Com¬

pany know the commercial value of beauty
and should make the best of it.

An Earnest Appeal.
The matter of sewerage should at once

engage the attention of the city council.

By the grading of streets, together with
the nuturaldcpressious in partsof the city,
there will be a number of ponds formed
which, having no outlet, will remain stag¬
nant pools and the nurseries of poisonous
germs during the coming summer and fall.

Sanitary regulations tire tin: most im¬

portant measures for the consideration
of a new city. Other towns have been
set back for years by neglecting them.
I'ocahontas would probably be twice as

large as til present but for the failure of
her people to demand of the municipal
government the adoption of precautionary
measures against disease. The same may be
said of Birmingham, and the same will be
said of Big Stone clap if another summer

finds the city in no better sanitary condi¬
tion than it is now. It is idle to talk
of the purity of our atmosphere after if
has become pregnant with deadly poisons
generated in marshy holes and filthy cut¬

ters. With a temperature of seventy-five
degrees for thirty days and stagnant water
and mudholes, disease and death will as

inevitably follow as the night the day. It
matters not what the elevation may be or

tiie normal purity of the atmosphere, these
conditions we are sure to have unless

prompt steps ate taken to prevent them.
They existed to a degree lasl summer

and many dangerous maladies resulted.
They will exist to a.greater extent next
summer if our city council is not aroused
to action. An epidemic will put any city
back from live to ten years, to say nothing
of the immediate loss' to business and the

depreciation of property; and we cannot

afford to be. put back an hour. Rival cities
are springing up in every direction and

Big Stone Gap » »nid suffer an incalcula¬
ble injury if a calamity of the kind should
result from our idiotic indifference to (he
danger.
The city is so admirably situated that

by a small outlay it can be thoroughly
drained. And this drainage must be done
during cold weather. To wait until the
Slimmer or even spring months to dig
ditches and construct sewers, after the

germs of disease dinvc been absorbed In
the human system and when digging up
the earth would do more harm than good,
would be the worst form of lolly. The
work could be done now even cheaper;
and, as much delay will be occasioned

by u discussion of the best means, active

steps should be taken at once.

It will bo remembered that months were

occupied in discussing the side-walk ques¬
tion und it can not be said that we yet
have side-walks.

This matter is far more important than
side-walks. Those who have interests
hero should therefore use every ciTorl to

secure the adoption of some plan and im¬

mediately put it in operation. It is need¬
less to multiply words about tho matter,
since a moment's reflection will bring any
intelligent person to the conclusion that

prompt action must be taken. It is more

important than manufacturing plants,
railroad construction or any other sub¬

ject that our people can consider.
These suggestions may lie received with

mere wordy and worthless approval, but
we warn the council and the community
that something more is required. It is
to be hoped some one who has the good
of the city ul heart and who appreciates
the serious danger that threatens it, will

inaugurate tho movement and push it

through. Success would render such a

person a benefactor and a blessing.
There is no reason why Big Stone Cap

should not become the Saratoga us well as

the chief ninuufuct tu-inj' city of the South.

With the outlay of a few thousand dollars
it can be made as healthy as Ashoville, and
its surrounding heights would command
us high prices for hotels and country
scats. It has the same temperature us

Abbeville; its water will be quite as good,
its scenery even more beautiful and its air
us pure. Besides it can be more easily
reached from the north und west and the
greater part of tho south. It is nearer

all the large cities of the country. One
can find any elevation for a residence,
from 1640 feet to 4000. There are springs
containing almost every medicinal prop¬
erty known to the pharmacy of nature.

But if, because of a mean, miserly policy
on the part of our municipal government,
it is allowed to become unhealthy, it will
not recover from the reputation during
the life of any adult citizen. All its ad¬

vantages as a summer resort will be ns

naught, and one ennnnt calculate the
mnterial injury that would result.

Facts for Manufacturers.
The Virginia Coal i: Iron Company

agree to furnish coke at the following
prices:

Kurnnr«'. Powidl?.
At the ovens at Ilia Stone Gap.?2.00 12.30

It is likely these prices will be reduced
under competition, but take them ns they
are and compare them with prices nt Con-
ncllsville.
Cost »f coke nt Connellsvillc December, IS'JO:
Furnace coke, ?2.15 per t<>n. Foundry cuke, J2.45.

Freight rate* from C .nn-lla- 0>st at these points
villeto Furnace. Foundry

Pittsburgh. 10.70 $4.85 13-15
I Sfabonlng Voller, O.. 1.35 3.50 :t.«u
Cleveland,. 1.70 3.83 4.1..*.
Detroit. 2.35 4M4JO
Cincinnati,. 2.65 4.so 5.10
Louisville,. 3.20 5.35 5.65
Chicago. 2.75 4.60 5,90
St. l/>uis. 3.35 5.505.sn
Baltimore. 2.17 4.32i.vi
Boston. 4.00 C.15 G.45
Total shipments from Connellsville for week »ndiDj

November 22, 1890,6,977 cars, distributed us follows:
To Pittsburgh, 1,560 cars; to the West, 4.1UO ears: to
the Ksst, 1,317 can.

Bessemer ore is now costing at Pitts¬
burgh $7.25 per ton, and non-Bessemer
ore costs at Pittsburgh from $4.00 to $6.00
per ton.
Non-Bessemer ore will cost at Big Stone

Gap from $1/Jj to $2..'>0 per ton, and Bess¬
emer ore from $3.00 to $3."»0 per ton.

Limestone will cost at least twice os

much at Pittsburgh as at Big Stone Gap.
It is said that 700 tons of Pocnhontas

coke passes west through Bristol daily for
furnaces in the Chattanooga and Alabama
districts. This coke will cost from $3.75
to $4.50 per ton at those furnaces.
These facts show the smaller cost of

coke and iron ore at Big Stone Gap. Now
let us compare the quality of the Big
Stone Gap coke with that of Connells¬
ville. The following table is based upon
the analysis of McCreath:

Fixed Sal-
Avbraor or Carbon. Ash. phur.

7 samples Hi-.; Stone Cap coke, made
In open rick and by barrel Icat.93.23 5.09 0.749

3 samples Connellsville, Pa., coke,
oven test.88.00 9.74 O.Sto

4 samples Chattajiooga.Tunii., cote,
oven test.S0.51 IG.34 1.595

4 samples Birmingham, Ala., coke.
oven test.sT.29 H'..-,4 1.195

3 samples i'ocahontns, Va., coke,
oven icsi.92.55 5.74 0.597

h samples New Uber. W.Va., coke.
oven te>t.02.38 7.21 0.552

1 sample Big Stone i>:i)> coke, oven
test, analysis made by A. S.
McCreath. September, 1890 94.04 4.74 .588

These fads require no comment. Coke
can be delivered at the ovens here much
cheaper than these figures indicate, and
».tili afford a large profit to the maker.

Our Postoffice Management.
Complaints in regard to the management

of the postoflicc here continue withoul
abatement and without any apparent effort
on the part of the postmaster to remove

the causes for them. Last week a number
of letters were sent to the postoflicc from
the Intermont hotel to he mailed; but one

gentleman, wishing to mail a letter of
special importance and being particularly
anxious for it to nach its destination at

the earliest moment, put it in thepostoffice
himself at 10o'clock a. in. The afternoon
of tho next day a messenger was sent from
the hotel, as usual, for the mail that came

in at noon. IL- returned with a number
of letters, a dozen or more, that had been
sent to bo mailed the previous day, and
among thorn was the letter of the gentle¬
man who had taken the special pains to

put it in the olficc himself. The bundle
also included a number of letters and pos¬
tals that had not been sent from the hotel
at all, but had been mailed by outside par¬
ties.
This occurrence illustrates the lack of

system and general bad management of
the Big Stone Gap postoflicC. It furnishes
an explanation too why so many letters,
sent from here, never reach their destina¬
tion, and why so many letters and papers
addressed to parties hero are never

received. VT<i are constantly getting
complaints from subscribers of the Posi
because they do not get their papers.
One gentleman says he has mailed three
>eparatC copies to a relative and not one

reached him. Letters have been dropped
in the oflicc addressed to this paper and
have been returned to tho Post from Es-
tillville and other points on the railroad
where they were sent instead of being
put in the Post letter box.

But the Post, as appears front the above
statement which has been obtained from
the parties concerned, is not the only
sufferer. The management of the post¬
oflicc seems disposed to treat all with im¬
partial indifference. We might fill many
columns of tho paper with complaints were

we to specify nil that come to us. It is
certainly time, however, that the depart^
ment at Washington be notified of the
situation and some remedy applied.

The Exposition Hall.
The exposition hall, the money for the build¬

ing of which was, with so much public spirit,
given by Dr. Roland B. Whitridge, of Boston,
one of the directors of the Big Stone Cap Im¬
provement Company, is rapidly approaching
completion. It is located ou the northwest
corner of blast Third and Shawnec avenues,
or lot 10 of block 25, the use of which was
also donated by Messrs. Whitridge and Fox,
the Commercial Club and Henwoods buildings
having been moved to lot 12 to accommodate
it. Tho mason work is being done by Lafav*
ette Parr, the carpentry by C. E. and O. II.

Spalding, and the painting by W. A. Ffenwood.
The building is 20x40 with substantial stone

foundations, joists and oak floor; finished within
in dressed poplar oiled, the planed rafters
showing; outside shinglesquc finish, the roof
being stained a dark olive green and the walls
a dark brown, both having a sating effect.
The doors are a dark olive green, and the
exterior of the window frames, sills, etc.,
cream white. There arc live double windows
each of forty-eight panes of double thick Her¬
man glass 12x1-. The shingles on the side of
the house are put on irregularly, and on the
roof evenly but of varying widths. At the
south end of the building is a huge chimney
13 feot 4 inches by 3 feet S inches, of rounded
boulders, which, when nicely pointed, will pre¬
sent a rustic and artistic effect. The lire place
itself (for burning logs aud large blocks of
canuel coal) is <> feet long, 2 feet 8 inches deep,
and 2 feet 10 inches high, and has on either
side settles or seats of oak, finished in an old
fashioned way. It is intended, further, to have
a pebble walk leading up to the door; to have
the yard covered with a beautiful green sward,
and when the grounds are enclosed by a neat

wire fence »et out around the building, & num¬

ber of symmetrical evergreen trees, which
with tl c hemlocks and rhododendrons along

ill provide a bcnutifnl setting for

t!islit:lo picture grmof a house. Dr. Whit-
ridge V.-.tm'p the building will be completed by
JTcw Year's, when or soon afterwards, the

opening will be celebrated by a dance or some

other pleasant ceremony. Then the building
will be filled with the varied natural products
of Big Stone Gap and vicinity. Mr. J. K.

Taggari of the Virginia Coal and Iron Com¬

pany will provide abundant samples of the

red hematite ores from their lands in the Wild¬
cat Vi llcy: seven to ten feel sections of their

coking coal from Calahan's creek, their canncl
. ud other domestic and fuel coals: (heir coke:
an immense variety of timber which will be so

dressed as to show the natural and finished
grain of the woods.including one plank four

feet wide, one hide of which will be planed:
the masons have promised rough and dressed
samples of the marbles, limestones, sand
stones; there will also be shown plaster, mortar
and building sand taken from the river nearby:
and lime burned in the town itself: clay for]
brick, tile and pottery: ochre and paint ores:

and in fact there will be such a display as will,
in an hour or two's inspection, give a visitor,
no ma'ter what his particular line of work or

interest, an idea of the wonderfully rich re¬

sources of our place, that he could not other-

wise get w ithout days of uncomfortable riding.
And l iter on there will be exhibited samples
of the finished products of our manufact¬
ories r.f whatever kind. To add further intcrets
and (esthetic beauty a competent gentleman/
w ill furnsh a collection of fossils and gcologica/|
ruriostics, and in their season, specimens of
the divers'.- Bora and fauna hereabouts.

Of til the badly managed institutions at

Big .Stone Gap, the Electric Light Company's
plant has perhaps been the most annoying.
First one obstruction and then another has
been presented, an I w henever wc have needed
tin- lights most wc have had them least. It is
understood thai the builders of the plant
offered to furnish the company a capable and
reliable electrician at a reasonable price, bur

they declined the oiler and secured cheaper
.rvice, which resulted in continued failure!

The well dug to supply the engine with water

was also cheaply done, and within two weeks
it gave out. Then after considering the mat¬

ter several day, the management concluded to

have another dug, and this resulted in ten

nights of darkness, tin.ugh the works arc im¬
mediately on the river end the boiler might
well have been supplied from that source.

When the well afforded sufficient water, how¬

ever, and everything appeared again ready for

iperations, it was discovered that the coal was

ut, which caused several days of additional
delay, though (Here was an abundance of wood
within easy reaeh. Then the oil in the recep¬
tacles became exhausted, and a part of the

machinery war- destroyed by the friction.an¬
other delay in order to send to Ohio for the
needed machinery. This came, and it was

:!iwi discovered, that .-.and from the well had
filled the water pipe.another delay. Then
when the sand was removed, the electrician
died. Tin management arc now "considering"
the matter of securing another electrician.
The result of ii all bus been that we have been
unable to place the h ast reliance on the electric
light,and the demand for lamps has so increased
tiiat tl. s merchants have failed tosupply them.
Time and again Las the I'ost been compelled
to borrow lamps for the compositors to work

by. If we are hereafter to depend on the
Icctric lights at nil it is to be hoped tin plant

will bt plai ed und.T s uite competent manage¬
ment, dust now it is a nuisance.

We have a bit of information for all persons
who n sy labor under the misapprehension that
the in crtinn of ah advertisement in this paper
secures tin patron immunity from criticism
for whatever affects the public interest, er

th d t- c witlidr.iu.il of such an advertisement
Ml stop such criticism as long as it is our

duty to make it. The (taper that caii'l he
rrithoul allowing Dick, Tom and Harry to = sift.-
i's voice or control its policy with a live or ten

dollar advertisement, does noi deserve to live;
and n immunity that w ill not sustain mi indc-
pendent journal, hones ly devoted to its inter¬
ests, ocs n it deserve to have one. The Post
wasslartcd with good will toward every Citi¬
zen of Big Stone Gap, and without injurious
[ rejudiccs against any. Its sole object was and
is to idvertis« and fitly represent thoadvan-;
I ages r.f t::;- entire Section to the world: to

prone 'e the development of our industries
and t' supply the community with a live and
enter* rising new paper, expecting of course to
benefit it- owners in proportion to the benefit
it coi fers upon others, it had no private
schemes to further, no hostilities togratify, no

favori es to reward. Merc personal grievances
find n place in i;-: columns; but as it was pro¬
ject? fo the public benefit and looks to the
public for support, it proposes to do its duty
by that public. Tims far it has certainly bod
no rerion to deviate from its settled policy. it
In*, made money every month since its first i.«-
¦ue BT'pcured, and it has secured a circulation
I; Mi t h ime and abroad, fur in excess of what
was c :pected. Some people can't understand
that ii metropolitan newspaper cm sustain
itself ti a small town, but we are going to)
.show how the thing ii done. Of course there
are persons her?, as there ate all over the
world, who would nttlier patronize a foreign in- j
stitution than a home one, and who, with even

loss t> themselves, will send job work and:
Iber ..«vor.-; to he done elsewhere when they

can h ve such work done as cheaply and bet-
ter Iure, but we believe we can get along with-
out tl. *m about :»s well as they can get along
without us. ,v i

X/j ..- SJ
r/The Christmas Tree at the Baptist church,]
was an occasion it is pleasant tu reeall. The
hands into forests so ncur,atTorded a most abun¬
dant supply of cedar, holly and mistletoe; and
the arrangement ofwreaths, stars, and legends,
t-> say nothingjof the festooning, was most artis¬
tic. The ladies and gentlemen, who decorated
the church deserve the thanks of all present.
Even face told a tale of enjoyment from the
city bred man, to whose jniml came the sweet
recollection of home, to tho sturdy moun¬

taineer to whom it was all like a fairy tale.
.And the children whose pleasure is always |
gi nuino when the actual time has come for the
advent of old Santa Claus, never proved their
worthiness more fully than on this occasion.
The misses and boys from nine or ten to sweet

sixteen, came filing up the aisle and in pure
white, filling the house with their sweet

oiccs as they sang "Chiming Hells." This,
was nu of the most enjoyable things of the
cvenit g, but the heart of each proud mother
[welled with pride when in inarched little
Lizzie Polly, followed by Lotta Spulding,
Lelia limns, Edgar Young. Andy Witt, Willie
Jesse., John (J todloe, John Marston, Jack
Taggaxt und John Carnes, each with a high
paper hat on his bead, a bright colored cambric
suit coveted w ith glittering tinsel, each trying
his very best to out-sing his neighbor to the
tune of jolly old ''Kerno Kimo." And when
these happy little people were all seated and
had ivaitcd just long enough to become really
excited, a bugle sounded away in the distance,
announced the approach of "<>1<| Nick;" and
nearer and nearer it came until with a shout
and c; 11 in the window, bounced flic hoary old
man, greeted with screams from each little
throat, some in laughter, some in tears. But
there he stood the same

'.-RlgfatJolly old elf.
I laugbeil >vh#n I saw liiui in spite of myself."

There were any number of presents on

the tree for the little folks and I am told
that about $0(10 dollars worth of presents wero

exchanged there among friends of < very age,

Senator Mills alono beving'given about $150
worth. The affair was in overy way crcditn-

ble to those who managed it, and is 0:10 which

will long be remembered bv erery one present.

The citv council of Roacoke have agreed to

appropriate $»1,000 for sewer and rlrcet im¬

provements. Had one fifth of this stun been

appropriated a Tew years ago, the city-
would now be twice as -arge and it would

never have gotten the name of graveyard.a
name that must cling to it lone after it be-

comes well drained and heritor. The people
of Big Stone Cap should iearn a lesson from

Roanokc's experience.
Moke towns sr.- claiming Mr. Hewitt's plant

than ever claimed to be the birth place of

[Homer. South Watnnga, near Johnson City,
expects to get it, and even Bristol hi - put in n

claim. Big Stone Gap, however, is n t uneasy.
Something will be heard l>> drop between now

and the ides of March.
- /

Airy Tonpu«««.
Mr. .T. K. Taggart, manager of th« Virginia

Coal & Iron Company, says Big Stone Cap
coke combines the purity of the Pocahontasj
with the strength of the Connellsville coke.

» ?

The livery men have offered to gi-e 100

to 200 wagon loads of fertilizers, to the gnr-
den and dairy men who will avr.il themselves
of the free land (200 acres) offered by Messrs.

Whitcridgc and Fox and the Jones e3tatc

/ * #

f Captain Joe Smith, near Little Stone Ga
hauled to the station last week a holly tree,
sixty two inches in circumference at the stump,
and fifty-two inches ten feet above. There

are in the park near Poplar Hill, three others

31, 5.'t and .'55 inches in diameter, and near

the Procter street bridge are two more IS and
-^1 inches, these last dividing into three forks a

few feet above the ground. It should be a mat¬
ter of pride with our citizens to keep five such

splendid specimens of this beautiful tree in
their pre-ftit state and not remove even a

berrv from them.
\

"

* *

\ The authorities at Washington report that
the latitude of Rig Stone Gap, is .'?'. degrees
52 minutes and 12 seconds, and longitude 821
degrees40 minutes and 18 seconds, and the,
difference of time 31 minutes and 5 seconds
less thaustandard Eastcrnjrailroad time,.that
is to say, when it is now at Big Stone Cap it is
:'<1 minutes and S seconds past Rt Xew Volk.

The Norfolk & Western railroad has recently
issued some of the handsomest maps yet put
out by any railroad, one showing its Ohio River
extension; another it-> relation to other rail¬
roads and the country generally; and a third
this immediate section of Virginia, Kentucky,
West Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee;
and, in colors, the coals, iron and other min¬
erals: railroads and country roads; State and
county lines, and a list* of elevation* of many
important places.
The Appalachian Club receives the following

papers:
Dailies..Xew York Herald, Xew t'orkSnn,

Xc« VoH: Tribune. Boston Herald, Louisville
Courier-Journal, Richmond Dispatch.
Weeklies..Life, Pnck, The Judgr,The Na-

tiou, Public Opinion.
Motulies..lIarpor's,Scribner"a,l ..c Cent u-,

rv, Xorth American Review,

"1 knew f was a clAirmii g fellow," s.iid one

of the Rig Stone Gap dudes, as Sic w dked over |
(the lack of) our city fathers' pavements, "but I
1 lind no idea this mud would gel so sttiek on

me!" ;

It is said Senator Mills cleared $10,000 by a J
deal a few days ago, and !.<» sf onc« invested
.early a thousand dollars in ('iris: ..as j,re-j-
ents, which he distributed among his friends.'
much of it going to the pour. Everybody!
wants the Senator to win. hev< r hoards
his dollars bus sends Ihem about doing good.

ll you have no compass and wish to know
the points, take your watch, turn it until the!
hour hand points directly to ti.-tin. ami
midway between the hour hand and the
figure MI will be south. Say the hour
hand is at X, ti;" figure XI will point t.<> the
South. vj
/Among one o( the staunches! friends "t Big]
Stone Cap ;.. Mr. .lohn R. i'n etc the director
of the Kentucky <!o dogical Surrcj. who early
saw its merits and who has been responsible
fur the coining here of so many of our best
citizens. He rode through here I Bristol
with Major H. W. Bates, from the termi¬
nus of the Eastern Kentucky railroad (which
Major Bates was then and i.-. now managing
for its owner Mr. Sal Thayerof IL ston) from
which followed the completion of the South j
Atlantic * Ohio railroad. Mr. P eeler also
indicated the route for the Clinch Valley exten«
siou of the Norfolk A Western railroad, and
w litch it followed through, except th: t it did not j
come through Little Stone Gap. Th< friendship
ofMr. Procter f< t Charles Dadley Warner and
James Lane Allen, and for Mr.Aldci ,thc editor
of Harper's Monthly, gar.- us the favor ofthat
powerful magazine, that did such charming
justice to Big Stone <«jp and Cii* section of
the South, ami which introduced i s properly
to the wealth and culture of the (and, a service
which cannot bo valued by any »inount of
money. Thus a vast deal of our prescut
status and great future i* dee Mr. Procter,
hi» kindness and interest.

Here are two good puzzles to try y< ur friends
on din ing the winter. Tins is the name of
an author and one of his works :

Twu Marks^*)Iark Twain and in no sense
abroad ^fnnocents Abioad.

* »

A gentleman just in from the Ea?t says he
noticed there three growing peculiarities, viz:
An increasing use of''you was "in speaking to
one person, instead of the old form "you
were." The use of the possessive f "some¬
body else;" thus, not "somebody else's i»pin-|
ton," but "somebody's eis» opinion," which is
correct, as "body" is the noun, just as we

would say, "some other body' opinion."
Greater use of the apostrophn vr, (\) in-

stead of of and the isubjective t. dd harsh
s.iun.ls it: expressions of possession, uis .. the
poetess'swritings." So rare! \ was this used
a few years ago thai I ren ibt-r mv

teacher, who laid great stress grammar,
offered me $b) if I could find thr< «'s (ass) to-

gcthi r in one word. These grama., ical not a
lead "Airy Tongues" to «y lhat he error

must frequently, committed by persons who
ordinarily speak correctly, is the use of ihc
plural "these and "those" ».i.!i singular
nouns; thus, "these kind of men," instead of
" this kind of men."

A lady in this city recently receive I from her
brother in Missouri a postal card,on which
were written 395 words. Th.- same gentle¬
man not long ago sent a communication of 500
words to an editor in the sane v rv, and it
was regarded as such a curiosity that the card
was framed and kept in the sanctum.

* »

When so many handsome houses are about
to go up on Poplar Hill, it would be a good
idea for the owners to give them names, as is
the custom in other parts of the country. It is
distinctive, looks well on one's note paper and
outer door: and by and bye, when we grow)
to free-delivery size, it will facilitate the dis-!
tribution of mail. Another pretty idea is to
have some appropriate motto carved on the
largo worül mflntel In rrttc's ball or librarr. To

start the matter 'here arc a few that arc

Accrued appropriate:
" East, West,
Home's be»t."

*» Tax vobl«rum." (Pence be with you.)
"Andels "t rnclil." (For my frirnd« nnd myself.)
" HIc babirat K' llcitis." fHoredwell« happiness.)
**Ton bring your own welcoroo."

" Welcome to »tir ingle-nook,
Tiik.- yonr knitting or a Look."

"Nol what we have bat what we share makesas

blest."
"Oh,ye lire anil heat, bless ye the Lord.

Praise Him and magnify Him forever."

and those very pretty lines froia Tennyson,
(I am not quite sure of the words):

"What mntter how (lie North wind r.ivrs,

What matterbow the night behaves,
Wow Krtst. blow West, blow high, blow low,

We sit beside <uir hearth-fire's glow."
Thccarvingofthc.se in quaint old English

letters on oak produces an artistic effeet and

a thing of betuttv.
ff * *

' The spirit of Christinas came over our little

town us gently as the dusk of the perfect day
before it, and into the thickening shadows

Santa Clans stalked the streets.this time

in strange disguis.e. From the fat, jaunty lit¬

tle fellow with jolly fr.ee and white whiskers,
who has been gladdening the world for centur¬

ies, he had lengthened himself into a long,
broad-shouldered giant with a bushy black-

beard that would make a pirate the terror of

a Spanish main. Instead of being burdened
with presents he carried a roll of paper with
a long list of names. Instead of whirling
past behind reindeers, he rolled like a sailor in

seven-leagued hoots from store to store,

sweeping counters clean, and checking off one

by one those lucky names. And that night,
when the lights in the little church Hashed on

widows curtained with evergreens, and the
eternal message of pi ace and good-will swung
in festoons of holly and laurel above the pulpit
and on the eager, rosy faces beneath it ; when

the Christmas eands brought out the Santa

that the children knew, not many of the big
children behind, stretching out hands for un¬

expected gifts, would have expected as the

giver that other Santa had they not known the
heart beneath the edges of his bushy beard,
audits workings, not only Christmas but all

the year.
LIl KltABY.

There is a dash of sentiment in our

Christmas week, for the fain books make
us primitive: and in the friendly bowl of

egg-nog sentiment is the heel ingredient;
and the clatter of the romping boys, the
croon of the baby, and the family affec¬
tions brighest when the holly is greenest,
dispose us thereto. Hut the day and the
nation mock at it. Not even an ulster and
thick boots may save a man, suspected of
a tender feeling, fr« m public scorn. Even
the sentimental German, when it eoir.es to

business, has the proverb da h<>erl all.»
Hilf! the which is a.- much to say.no sen¬

timent wanted here. Being a business
people we are not an emotional people.
Hearty sentiments and strong friendships
die out nowadays for pure lack of nourish¬
ment. The business letter and the elec¬
tric pen have done the work. It is not as

when the beloved goose-quill spluttered
love, anil every honest man wore his heart
in the visible ink stains on his thumb and
dexter finger.
The postman in uniform, carrying out

the facilities of a perfect system, does not

bring us tin- isound and wholesome letter
li.ai used to come with the lumbering
coach heralded by the'horn; the letters
that were sealed with wax bearing the
imprint ot the signet of the family and
the assurance of loyalty; in them, from
the fathers' .-age advice in good clear
handwrit, in authoritative bold letter and
with stately llourish of highly respect¬
able adjective, garnished with stray wis¬
dom from Cornelius Ncpns and npt refer¬
ence to ..the «ist"rs three, and such
blanches ot' learning." Then every man

had Iris flourish (yet deai to the Gorman
as the blessed gclnvh !:>!.. tiiat added un¬
mistakable dignity ven to the good old
name of John Smith, and possessed the
spirit of.lohn Hancock in the declaration
of independence! No lack of ink in the
pen. and whole bottles in the secretary.
No. it is relegated t ow to the boarding
schools, and has fluttered oil'into triangu¬
lar notes or what fashion di mnnds, mono¬

grams at the ton, the esseni e of the whole
being in double cream inlaid or linen
paper.thai or even aflccrioii is wasted.
SOr, from another standpoint, this old hon¬
est letter writing has taken shape in the
ambiguities of the politicians and the pert
phrases of Mrs. Jcuks. 1'ublic men imi¬
tating Tailcyrand of the ''vulpine under¬
standing" (as Carlylc has it), avoid pen.
ink and paper us a -ort of diabolical trin¬
ity; or writing, so use words thai an iu-
vestigatit g ommittec would stand aghast.

But it i- uol reasonable to suppose that,
when a man's Stationen is furnished I y a

company sagaciously lo ut ou subsidies,
his letters will be as pure and simple as

Thomas Jefferson's. Again, aside front the
business letters which make the bulk of
the mails, few are sensible, henrtv expres¬
sions of experience or feeling. This is
not Speculation. The dead letter depart¬
ment affords drearv wo:!;. Thousands of
letters feil under the curiosity of soldiers
in the late war. They were often touching
in simple words, ami pathetic in crabbed
hands and villainous grammar, but they
arc lacking in the old time liilttess, which
brought tip picture-; of men and homes,
overflowing with a mother's care, a sister's
love, a father's OUIlSCl. We feel less
deeply. Our principles are less grounded,
and men are left more to ease for them¬
selves and shape their own courses. We
live in looser bonds. The corner stone of
sentiihcni is gone. The true letter has its
limitations and underlying conditions.
Without the spirit implied in these rub s it
has neither use as a tcmpurart expedient
of communication nor value .is an exnrcs-
sion of character, and consequently can¬
not gratify future public or private' inter¬
est. Friend- write twaddle. Lovers will
continue to rhyme worse than Rosalind's
swain. The fact is, love is too subtile a

passion to put on paper and send by gov¬
ernment stamp or per bearer. In ils ardor
it is too extravagant for ink. It is nol in
its nature to be epistolary. The spirit of
it is dramatic and lyric.

'

Rather let un¬
told be the loves of the Francesco and
Faola, unwritten,

The wished -lull-, so raphtooi |y kik-,,',1
By one so deep in |«vc.

What, then ate the conditions of letter-
writing? The communication in a char¬
acteristic style (which must convey as

nearly as possible the personal conversa¬
tion of til . writer) of matters of interest
to the person addressed. These matters
acquire an interest to future readers,
according to accident or circum¬
stance. It is hardly possible for the love
letter to be other than after the common
model, purity of expression making no
difference in this regard. When the love
letter is tempered by lime and maturitv of
soul; when years of association, a founda¬
tion for affection, the happv events of
lite, and tiie prattle of children give a re¬
ality to the background, there is vitality
in such a letter. The assent of reason
may hallow it. The historv of a life ma-
be involved in it. Whenever realities arc
bound up with the emotions, it may be
one of the productions of art; it., pöetn
mayglowfora world's reverence. Thus
comes about the useof letters it, literature
the letters ot the sentimentalist, Swift to
\ anessa, do not conic within the standard
pi true letter writing, because they arc
heartless and fictitious in expression.They have a value as sentimental models,and servo to illustrate the character of
the wretched dean.

It bus been indicated that there was a
period otgenuinc letter writing; that there
has been a decline therein; that, ut best
thorc aro classes of lottors which under
no circumstances hare a private or public

interest or value. The pcwriting in America corrcspoiperiod in England and <i
finds n counterpart in Frni
date. Letter writing in Enu
ed perhaps most during n
the extremes "f which an
from the introduction of
1 »y Sir Rowland Hill in 1 -::,
to he capable ofdcmonstr.it
son's novel in the epistolni
possible in n day of letter ."
minutely are Clarissa's ..

George Elliot, with all In r.
could not produce a more
position of conflicting emoti
ing thoughts. Charles Lan
Coleridge', Wordsworth nnd II
it his gentleness and f
state. The letters of Mi--
Miss Harriet Martincau are
uablcas rcvclal i"iis of char u
rat«- as a record of the tin
their time. If. nry Gral
diary and corrcspondcnci .-.

most valuable of fh< latti
in the way of comprehend
und events and variety ol
encc to these work- is sufli
size the peculiar rclatioi
of this modern class of
French first gave letters a
tore. Madam Scvignc'sletl
precursors of Lady Mont;:,
descriptions of life in r 1 ¦«-
tine's letters to an unknu
contribution to this ib arti
The German biographii

methods of their own
to a degree, deducting, ai

postulating from even -

bearing on tltcir subject.
copious outpnoring of ej :i

during the memorable r< igi
that enveloped the daj s ol (i
literature abounds i- sei
school involved an inti r ti
and sentiment among ii- disi
a net work of names and inei
ing up from utter oldi\ u

would have lapsed into i;
forgotten. But time has
some charming letters to
tlo'Se periwigs. This s.itn.'

has created it- own atmoy
sublime aspirations, and eai

and work.ton often all
memories of Goettingon. W
Halle. Ii is possible foi
a period to be more valual
craturc. This is quite ti

question turn- on mental .¦

when literature i- studicd as

of national charactcristii u

dividual idiosyncrasies. Th«
ten in the full confidence oi
is refreshing and free from
ical dcvi'CS of literature
feeling not pranked up ford
tnav be the essence oi *i *-

it, when the literature is
Its place can not be supi Iii
biographical r- sea rch. M< n

tors are as they ore, not i-

sccm.

SPONGE OUT A Itlv II) VI hi

iV Very Simple Way of Drlv injg er IV«
Curse.

(Bosom Glob-
The ordinary nervous hen

greatly relieved, and in man

ly cured, by removing the w

dress, knotting the hair in.
head out of t he «ay. 'i ml
over a basin placing a ^

water as hot as it can 1"
back of the neck.

Repeat this many times,
the sponge behind the
strained muscles and nerve-
can sed so much misen .will
lax and smooth themselves, ul
and very frc(|ucntly thi
vanishes in conscquciie<.

Every woman knows the n

and neck generally brought Ii
hard day's shopping or from a

of calls and afternoon t> as

She regards with inten.« d
the heavy lines draw n aron
and mouth by the long si
facial muscles, and w hen sin
that worn countenance to -

party or evening's amusem nt.
of the pleasure to be had in i:
are not tin* eure, nor hromidi
many nerve sedatives to l»<
drug shop.

Use the sponge ami hot w

bathing the face in water be

possibly be borne; apply the
and over again to the temples,
behind the ears, w here most of
and muscles of the head ce
then bathe the face in waL
cold from the faucet. Color an
lies- of outline come back lot
astonishing freshness and coi
result and if a nap of ten in

follow every trace <>f fatigm
The same remedy is invnlual

burn, and the worst case
afllicl ion of ensitivc skin n

to the in.i-v.ater treatmi in
douche should not be used ii
stead a light application of v

cold cream, which prevents
Nothing so good for tired

been discovered as bathing!
water, and neuralgia nine
ten will yield to application-
wrong out in hot wat< r i:. whi
cannot be borne.

A VISITOKS IMPKl s>!">

How Improvements I'rogn is

Hint \ by II must l>e a « r it l

(Bristol New*
A representative ol the

panied by three or four
Christinas day in Sti
ride from here t In re was pb
The party all join i:. thanl ii
llcnt Bates tor favor-, a

Walker t >r innumerable kind
train madogood time and
afforded imtort, case and it-

Mr; J. W. Parish, the mai
Intermont hotel, and is l*>>
ceived tho part) in royal
Parish has been i:; i h Ii
sc oral \ ears and ho is

perieuce to enable him to i»

success. The Intcrmoni isoi
hotels in Southwest Virgiui
spaciou.-. building, well co .-.

most fastidious cannot fa
Mr. Parish employs the m<
vants there c.ui be found,
good as can be found aiiywin
A great deal has been

Stone Gap. but you n ill be su

you go there, it i» growi
There are six new dwellings
of construction, four ol
$5,000 each, and two Kill e :

Gen. Avers will have on<
est residences in the state It is
of a beautiful fawn-colon
quarried in the suburbs -i tin
person knows what u lovely
lected for that city.
The great value of Big £i

passway for railroads is inci
following important watctga
the southeast: First, tin
Powell's river cuts throup ll lh
Walton's Ridge, two miles fro:
site Big Stone Gap: Secoud.
Clinch river cuts through !'¦
tain at W iIdeal Gap, about ti

Big Stone Gap. (The uioui
elevation of over one-thoiisaii
dred feet above the pass ai
Third, the great natural turn
Purchase Ridge; Fourth, the t

cuts through Copper Rid}!
same river cuts through Moi
on this same line; ami, Six'
sin creek cuts a water-pass
Clinch mountain at Big Mocca.-

In throe months trains will
on tho Louisville & Kashvil
Bristol people can then have t»

tho east.
Big Stone Gap will be a city.


